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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID."

Eastern. llli~ois University, Charleston
CITY I CIVIL AIR

Young cadets take flight
Students aged from
14 to 20 train at local
airport last weekend
BJ Jeff Wallace
Staff Writer

While many people hace co fly,
chere are a number of people who
enjoy it, while some even enjoy
taking the controls of aircraft
themsdves.
Cadets of the Civilian Auxiliary
of che United States Air Force are
currencly caking part in training
exercises in che Johnson Flighc
Encampment ac Coles County
Memorial Airporr.
The 43 students range in age
from 14 to 20 and hail from across
che country as well as from Illinois.
They come here due co che
low cost as compared to similar
programs combined with the quality
in training the instructors provide.
Tue cadets are staying ac EIU
in Srevenson Hall during their
ume in the program, which Started
lase Sarurday, and runs until this
Sacurday.
The training operations chey
will be caking part in range from
primary and basic Bight instruction
to glider training and hot air balloon
training.
About 30 instructors have come
to teach the cadets. The instructors
are all volunteers that are spending
cheir own personal time co further
the students' education in Hight.
"All the adultsherearevolunceers.
Some are raking cheir vacation
time to do chis" said program head
Lieutenant Colonel Rick Oeth,
from Sparra, Illinois. "Many of
our instructors have been through

AMIR PREUIERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

A cadet and his instructor perpare for take-off in a glider plane Saturday afternoon at Coles County Airport. A single propellar plane pulls the
gliders into the sky where eventually they are released from the propellared plane and glide back down to the ground. Johnson Flight Encampment
takes place all week at Coles Country Airport.
the program themselves. They like
to come here and give back for the
time they spent here. I'm impressed

campusbriefs
EIU POLICE OFFICER DIES IN
FATAL CAR CRASH

PASSES AWAY

.. Randall Lee Taggart, 46, passed
away Friday evening al Sarah Bush
Lincoln Health Center.

" Former Eastern theatre department
chairman Glendon Gabbard passed
iMay Friday. June 15 in Huston, Texas.

Taggart was born on Juen 25, 1960. In
September of 1979, he married Donna
Marie Smith. He had a son, Matthew
Taggart.

John T. Oertling, current department
chair, confirmed Gabbard's death
saying that sources from the theatre
department who were informed of his
death said Gabbard was very ill when
he died.

Taggart served the EIU Police
Department for 1 I years. He also was
a member of the Fraternal Order of
Police and an ordained minister.
Taggart's visitation will be held today
from 4-7 p.m. at Markwell Funeral Home
in Casey, Ill. His funeral services will be
al 11 a.m. on Wednesday at Markwell
Funeral Home in Casey, Ill. Burial will
take place in the Washington Street
Cemetary

Memorials may be made to the Eastern
Illinois University Polcie Depatment in
Memory of Randy Taggart, 600 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920.

FORMER THEATRE HEAD

Gabbard was not only a professor
and department head, but he was
actively involved in Eastern's theatre
productions, directing and working
stage crew for plays ranging from the
department's conception in 1947 with
"Dear Ruth" until his retirement in the
summer of 1984 with "Working."
Gabbard taught along side his wife.
English professor Lucina P. Gabbard,
whom he married in 1942. They had
two sons, Glen and Krin Gabbard.
"He was very important the theatre
department at Eastern, and both were
important influences on the university
as a whole," Oertling said.

to get so many eager volunteers year
after year" he added.
The cadets participating in the

Johnson Flight Encampment are
mostly teenagers who are eager
to learn about aircraft and gain

experience in flight.
SEE CADID, PAGE 5
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CITY I SUMMER EVENTS

Summer roadblocks
Street closures
request ed for planned
events in the summer
By KateJ Mitchell
News Editor

Cbru:lestoo City Council is asked
to approve resolutions allowing road

closers for various summer events at
their meeting Tuesday night.
"This type of thing is normal for
this time of summer," said Mayor
John Inyart.
Mose of the road closures revolve
around the Fourth of July activities
planned for Charleston. The city's
annual Red, White and Blue Days,
a festival that takes place both
Tuesday, July 3 and Wednesday,
July 4, will rake up most of che

blockage.
The Red, White and Blue Days
committee has asked for Pierce
Avenue from Division co Second
streets be closed co parking and
traffic July 3 for various festival
activities, and meets surrounding
Pierce Avenue, Sixrh Street, Seventh
Sueec, Division Streer, Harrison
Street, Jackson Avenue and Grant
Avenue to both traffic and parking
for both festival use and parade
rouces on July 4.
The roads for the parade will
only shut down from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. on the Fourch of July, said

Inyarr.
Going around Red, White, and
Blue Day, Habitat for Humanity
will also be sponsoring a four-mile
fooc race on the morning ofJuly 4.
The Four-on-the-Fourch: FourMile Foot Race for Habitat for
Humanity will have street closers
scarring at 8 a.m. and will shut
down streers as needed while the
race is going on.

»

SEE ROADBLOCKS, PAGE S
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Charleston resident Millee Shephard looks through the various all-natural food and health products
at the Natural Food &. Nutrition store in Charleston. The store has been in operation for over nine
years based on the corner of Madison Avenue in downtown Charleston. Its goal is to serve allnatural products to people who are trying to change their lifestyles.
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New Lower rates for 2007

= = = = = Openings for MAY
3 Bedroom Apartments
(behind sul>way)

New Carpet/Furniture • 1 1/2 bathrooms
Free Covered Parking • Onsite Laundry • Dishwasher

$ 42 S PER M ONTH)

Close to Campus • Call SOONfor signing BONUS
F or Info Call Becky at 34 5- 09 3 6

Check out our newly redesigned
website with slideshows, podcasts,
and stories @ dennews.com
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The Open House will be held from 12 - 3
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LOCAL I CHAMPAIGN
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of hope
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a1·
Morning Thunderstorms

I 63..

Sunny

.

THURSDAY

-tJ- 93 · I 68°
#''

Mostly Sunny

for the Illini
briefs

Top high school
football athletes visit
U of I campus

Education department chair
selected starting this July

U-Wire

CHAMPAIGN, IU.. I The 91-degree
heat thac baked Champaign, Ill.,
on Friday didn't faze Florida native
Corey Liugec as he and several
other cop Illini football prospeccs
hit the Memorial Stadium rurf for
an afternoon workout.
"This is a lircle chilly, a little
bercer than Florida," Liugec said
after the cwo-hour workout. "It's a
lovdy day to practice."
Some of the besr high school
football players in the country
were in Champaign this weekend
for unofficial visits with the Illini.
Liuget, a defensive end from the
Miami area, was one of three
four-star recruits on campus.
Washington Dunbar defensive
tackle Reggie Ellis, Ohio running
back Brandon Beachum and Liugec
were all at Memorial Stadium to
Girls participating in Girl's State make their way to Thomas Dining Hall Monday evening. High
work out, meet current players and
school girls from all around the state are staying on campus this week for the 67th Illini Girls
check out the progress on stadium
State.
construction.
The powerhouse appearances
CAMPUS I CAMPS
were capped off by a surprise visit
from New Orleans Saines punter
Steve Weatherford, a former Illini
who was in the area to see family
this weekend, and a scheduled
drop-in by rookie Bears q uanerback
Chris Leak, who won last season's
national championship with a ream
primarily recruited bur Ron Zook.
Weatherford stopped to char
with coaches and former teammates
on Friday while Leak worked with
from the very beginning. It's a
the Kankakee area and must be
quanerbacks Saturday evening.
small
campus close to Kankakee
Upward
Bound
program
willing to give up some of their
But Friday afternoon was all
with
a
long history of sponsoring
and
maintain
at
least
summertime
about the high schoolers, noc the
arrives at Eastern
camps and conferences" said Rick
a C GPA in order to participate
visiting NFL players. On site as
Braun, director of the Kankakee
in the program. The program
well was the annual contingent
Upward Bound Program. "We
is year round, but is highlighted
from Ohio coach Ted Ginn Sr.,
also
work well with the Secondary
by
the
session
ac
Eastern
over
the
BJ
Jeffrey
Wallace
who packs a bus with Ohio's top
Education program whose students
summer.
Staff Reporter
recruics and takes them on a tour
work for their certification with
The students will take classes,
of top colleges. Chicago Catholic
our srudencs" He added. "We
study,
and
listen
to
guest
speakers
Eastern Illinois University is
League power Mount Carmd also
appreciate the cooperation with
at Eastern through July 21 while
currently playing host to srudencs
had two big names in Champaign:
the University."
residing in Ford Hall for their sixof Kankakee Community College's
linebacker Steve Filer, a four-star
Braun also added that typically
Upward Bound program. The week terms. They have a specific
recruit according co Rivals.com,
about
three or four graduates of
curriculum
of
classes
to
take
which
Upward Bound program is
and defensive. end Glen Foster,
Kankakee Community College's
includes an English class, a math
designed for high school srudents
considered one of the cop prospeccs
Upward Bound program decide to
class, a lab science class, and two
who have an interest in anending
in Illinois with more than a dozen
arcend Eastern every year. "They
elective courses.
college after high school.
scholarship offers.
enjoy the comforc and familiarity
The
Upward
Bound
program
More
specifically,
the
program
Filer said Friday that he knows
of the campus," he said.
emphasizes academics, improved
is for students who wish co become
Illinois doesn't have the proven
"Students react very positively
GPA, technology utilization, and
first generation college graduates,
winning records of many of the
to our program and it's a great
srudy skills.
as their parents did not receive
schools he is talking co, but that
This is the program's 15th opportunity co be able ro prep
college degrees. The scudencs who
it knows how to win a recruit's
them academically and personally,"
summer at Eastern.
anend the program come from
notice.
said Braun.
"We liked Eastern's campus
three different high schools around
"You see therri gening these
top-notch players, these blue-chip
HEALTH I SUMMER HEAT
players, and it draws attention co
them. It kind of makes you do a
double-take," Filer said. "There's
something
different
around
here. You can see the family
.
"
excessive amouncs of sweat may symptom is universal.
env1ronment.
Eastern athletic trainer be due to dehydration, a common
"Thirst is an indicator for
For Foster, the list of former
dehydration,"
Tyrnkew said. "If
occurrence
during
summer
Mount Carmel players who have
imparts heat·wisdom
you are thirsty, your body already
months.
•
seen success as Illini makes the
has a depletion of water."
Dehydration occurs when the
school seem like a solid choice.
Tyrnkew suggests drinking
body does not take in enough
BJ Barbara Harrington
He points out Frank Leoti Jr., son
water
before, after and during
and
electrolytes
co
function
water
Staff
Reporter
of the ream's coach, who won a
exercise co ensure that the body
normally, according to Eastern
scholarship lase season after corning
Rising
temperatures
and Assistant Athletic Trainer Jennifer stays hydrated.
co Illinois as a walk-on, and he calls
People should not wait until
increasing humidity levels have Tymkew. If left untreated,
Simeon Rice, an NFL star who
they are thirsty or exercising to take
dehydration can lead to more
many people sweating buckets
had success at Mount Carmel and
in fluids, but should be drinking
serious conditions such as heat
during physical activity. But the
Illinois, an inspiration.
regularly, about eight glasses of
cramps, heat exhaustion or hear
increasing amount ofsweat released
Foster said he's likdy to verbally
waceraday.
stroke.
from
the
body
during
summer
commie to a school lace this month
"Take breaks in the shade or
While symptoms such as
workouts may not just be the result
or early in Julh and he hopes to end
indoors if you have to be in the
headaches, rapid heart race and
of hard work.
the recruiting process early enough
direct sun for long periods of time,"
light-headedness may occur in only
While sweating is the body's
to spend the fall semester focusing
she
said.
some
cases
of
dehydration,
one
natural
way
of
cooling
down,
on school work.

Improving students
b.y leaps and 'Bounds'

Dehydration: body's-worst enemy

» Current Eastern
education department
faculty member
Joy Russell has
been selected and
named chair of the
early childhood,
elementary and
middle level education
department.
Russell has been at Eastern since
1985 and has spent 11 years as a
teacher in public schools before taking
an administrative position at Eastern
Illinois Area of Special Education.
Russell earned her doctorate in
educational leadership, administration
and foundations from Indiana State
University in 2006.
"Dr. Russell brings with her a
wealth of experience at both K-12
and higher- education levels," said
Diane Jackman, dean of the College of
Education and Professional Studies.
"Her previous experiences have
prepared her well to assume the
position in the department."
She starts her new position as of
July 1.

Associate director of civil
rights has new position
» Robert Miller, associate director
of civil rights an11 dlve~ni~t ~m,
officially received the position o(
•
general council at Eastern.
Miller graduated Summa Cum Laude
from Eastern with a degree in political
science in 1993. After graduating taw
school in 1997 from J.D. University
in Memphis, Miller came to work at
Eastern as assistant director for civil
rights until 1999 when he worked as
general council for Adams Keegan, Inc.
in Memphis.
Working as a member of general
council he helped the president and
the board of directors on legal issues
affecting the company. However, in
2000 he returned to work in his
previous position as assistant director
of civil rights.
Miller has also worked part-time as
a lawyer since returning to Charleston.
He is currently in charge of all the legal
matters pertaining to diversity and civil
rights.
Miller officially starts his new
position as a member of Eastern's
general council on Monday, June 25.

Children's classes held at
Tarble Arts Center
» The Tarble Arts Center is holding
classes for children ages 4 to 14 from
June 11 to June 29. The classes teach
children about different styles of art
including: Multicultural Art, ages 4 - 5,
Exploring 2-D art, ages 6 -8, and A
World of Folk Art, ages 9 -14.
Classes frequently discuss works
on display in Tarble currently and will
then incorporate styles from those
exhibitions into their projects.
There are currently 32 children in
the classes .
-Katey Mitchel~ News Editor
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Positively
Unhealthy
Schoolchildren are suhjecc to
condicioning in many cillferent aspeccs.
They are conditioned co understand
that there are negative consequences ro
breaking rules. They are also conditioned
co understand chac there are posirive
consequences for performing well in class.
One conditioning exercise I remember
in my schooling is the actempced
inscilmenc of a positive mental attitude. I
don't remember how long chis went on,
buc for years ir seemed like, I was caught to
think positively and co project an endlessly
positive self-image. There were whole class
periods, pamphlecs, charts, and projects
devoted co making us believe in our selfworch.
For unorthodox, awkward individuals
such as myself, this approach towards life
doesn't always work as intended. I wasn't
exactly the mosc popular kid in junior or
senior high school and as a result, I became
what some people call a cynic, adopting
chc opposite of a positive mental auitude.
·Ihere wasn't much happiness co be found
on chis ·side of the spectrum either as rhc
very perspective is one chat it absent of
joy. In che lase few years, I have moved
away from cynicism, bur nor exactly have T
become an optimise. I am in the middle of
the road, and I like being there.
I firmly believe che ccaching of an overc
projeccion of a posicive mental arcirude
co be unhealthy in the end. This sore of
philosophy simply doesn't work for some
children, such as myself. At che same time,
the overt projeccion of a posicive mental
amrude may br
·1rrogancc in some
children who real .:ry well to caking in
the positive mes• ·s directed by programs
found in grade Sl ols.
While overemphasizing self-esteem is
nor a good thing. neither is developing
a cynjcal acticude cowards life. A cynical
attitude develops .•
tk perspeccive that
is as unrealistic as 1 overly positive one.
A gloomy, poor selt:esteem may lead co
psychological problems like depression and
hinder any and all chances of success.
The point is tbat schools educating
young children need co find an appropriate
·hat doesn't emphasize
middle ground. •
ing. Extreme
extreme pos1c1\
posicive tbinking 1:. noc realistic in life and
can create an unhealthy arritude. Realism
seems co be the rational road co take in
bringing up children.
Then again, tberc is confusion in what is
in the realm of possibility and what isn't. If
we brought up all children to believe that
becoming a major league baseball player
wasn'r possible, not coo many people would
cry heading down char path.
"Ihc. very simple solucion is to bring
up kids in a semi-positive environment
wichouc overemphasizing their selfworch. It should be a point to advocue
simple t.-quality, if anytbing, in children.
For che most p:arc, kids will figure it out
themselves. Regardless, there are always
going to be arrogant people and those
with sclf"confidence issuL ~.1. m.ins
have been created co have ::1 v:i
rr
•f
dilferenc emotions each serving som1.: ~ore
of purpose. Sometimes, ic's good co be
depressed, while other rimes; it's good co
be confidenc and happy. Emotions help
to keep us in check, and those that arc in a
particular mood don't need co be told that
there is sometbing wrong with tbem.

•
o rv1ew

FREE SPACE
IS NO SPACE
The summer session at EIU typically has
fewer students and staff enrolled chan in the
fall and spring semesters. However, the packing space tbis absence frees up is still not
convenient for students.
The University Police Department regulates the issuing and ticketing of staff and
scudcnc parking pennies.
For a fee, staff and upperclassmen - juniors and seniors age 21 or older - can obtain permits co pack in specified locs, witb
underclassmen having to pay a considerably
larger fee.
A majority of che parking locs on campus
ace staff-only lots, many of chem occupying
areas surrounding class and lecrurc halls like
Coleman and Buzzard. Student-only parking is commonly a furtber diStance from the
classroom buildings, since staff takes precedence in tbe populated fall and spring scmcs· ·
ters.
Around 11,000 students enroll at EIU
for the fall and spring semesters. It is understandable char parking on campus is limited
based on convenience and priority registration.
Studencs who have student-only parking
permits often must use parking lots on the
outer edge of campus, which can be as much
as a five or ten-minute walk to class.
lhe University Police Deparcmenc recommends student to find a spoc early in such
cases co make it co clas!> on rime. Again, with
11,000 studencs on campus, thac's co be expecced.
What doesn't make sense is the rules don't
change between disrinccly differenc circumscances.
Staff do not have a shortage or lack of

parking spaces - in face, parking lots around
campus chis summer don't even reach full capacity during peak hours.
The University Police Department
strongly prohibits scudents witb permics for
student lots co park in staff-only locs, like the
Coleman and Buz:zacd locs.
The reality is char many studencs park
tbere anyway during the summer - and
tbey'rc being ric.kcted for it. This is ridiculous.
Lee's face it: if there's free space - and lors
of it - during the summer semester, why
can't students be allowed co park there? The
standard for keeping studencs out of typically crowded parking locs doesn't apply co
tbe summer session.
Scudencs with student parking permits
should be allowed co use parking spaces in
staff locs during tbe summer semester. In a
gas·guz.z.ling and hear wave-stricken summer,
students should not have anotber inconvenience such as walking halfway across campus co gee ro cheir classes or workplaces.
Coleman's closest student parking Joe is a
miniscule strip soutb of che building, with
the Methodist Center and Tower parking
lots che next closest.
Buzzard's closest student parking areas
are an equally small scaffl:.tudent lot and the
next closest being tbe Fine Arts Cencer lot
and University Courc.
We at the Daily Eastem News :'lcknowledge the need co control parking space:. on
campus for the convenience of privileged
staff and students during che fall and spring
semesters, buc do noc chink chose spaces
i.hould be wasced during the summer session.

I KRISTY MELLENDORF

SIDEWALKS
A PAIN IN
THE FOOT

It's summer now. That's nor news.
Since it is summer, a Joe more people :u
outside, walking around, riding bikes and tli
alike.
Lacdy I've noticed that walking aroun
Charleston can be difficult. Minus the sma
cown idea that people should noc be randomJ
walking around town because cars exist for tli
purpose of transportation.
Thar's tbe knowledge I've gained from gro"
ing up in a small town myscl£ If seen walk.in
around cown, it's not uncommon for a perso
co pull over and offer the walker a ride co th
given descinarion.
I am a person who likes being outside. I enjo
being active, whether through spores, loungin
outside reading or walking. I espc.cially cnjo
walking around ar night. Someching about ch
sky and acmosphere brings me peace.
The problem with walking around Charle
con lies within che sidewalks. I've enjoyed wall
ing down Fourch Screer, Sixth Streec and Un
versity Avenue for che mosr pare.
The sidewalks just happen co make my jow
ney less pleasant.
I've seen many people trip - or ac lease gc
cripped up in - rhe unevenness of tbe sidewalk
I have experienced it as well.
I'm shocked I haven't fallen on my face tf}
. ing co navigate rhe sidewalks. This is especial!
true of walking around ar night. I've spraine
my ankle several rimes. I am nor tbar clums
That is one traic I didn't inherit from my mort
er (among a few ochers.}
This is a college town. The population c
studencs thac live off campus is growing, seen
ingly becoming more every year. The benefi
of walking from where one lives co campus a
high. Jusr ro name a few: it's exercise and do•
not require gas, so belter for the aunosphet
and on the waller.
With so many srudencs walking arourn
sidewalks should be a priority. One just has t
drive down Lincoln Avenue when classes arc i
session to see che number of studencs actcmp
ing to cross tbe main highway in rown.
I hear tbis complaint from people otbo
than studencs. People in the community arc nc
happy with the current srace of tbe sidewalk
It makes evening walks after a long day at wo1
- or in tbe morning before work - unpleasant
For many community members, walking is
primary mode of exercise. I've seen my parenc
other rdatives and friends lose weight throug
walking and changing their dices. As a wbol1
the United States is in an era when bealtb an
weight are becoming cop-tier issues. Exercil
and caring hcaJtby are seemingly more impoj
tant tban ever. Walking would fie into fit ju.
inco chis arena.
Forget trying co walk on tbe sidewalks :
night. That requires the highest skills of navig:
don, so as to not harm one's foot or leg. Wall
ing at night still occurs. Since Charleston is
college town, ic is only smarc for studencs of af
ro walk to tbeir favorite bar. I can only imagi
the number of girls who mess up tbeir ankl1
or feec when tbeir heels get scuck in the sidi

walks.

Witb my tall starure, I don't wear tall shOI
very often. So 1t is hard for me to imagine r~
experience of getting a heel stuck in a hole <
uneven pare of the sidewalk.
l am rather naive sometimes. I do nor real!
know where the money would come from 1
repave the sidewalks. My instincc cells me that
would come from taxpayer money. From wh
I"ve been told about Charleston, it can be ha1
co gee raxpayer~ co spend their money.
Construction on Division Street appt.':I
co be done for the momenc. Division is not
screer I walk down much, or even drive dow
So I can only hope the sidewalks have also be1
worked on.
Plans are in place co redo Founh Streec, cl
north or rown side. I hope tbose plans indu(
redoing the sidewalks as wcll Fourtb Street
co be worked on next summer. le is my und,
standing thac sidewalks will also be worked 01
For both the community and the .studen
of Eascern, sidewalks are important and shou
be redone••
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»Cadets
FROM PAGE 1

"I've always been interested in learning co

By and I wanted to sec what it's like in the
military" explains 15-year-old Harvey Kaplan
of Wilmette. "We get a lot of opporrunities
here chat most kids don't have" he added."
Much of Saturday had the insnucrors
showing the cadecs the basics of glider
operations, which had some of the students
going up with inscruccors in flight.
One of the cadets that got to fly in a
glider was 15-year-old Courtney Worth of
New Lenox. "le was fun and different and
I'm looking foreword to doing ic again'' said
Worth after her flight.
The Civil Air Patrol has been training
with this program at the Coles County
Memorial Airport since 1966. A few of the
young pilots trained in the program go on
to do milicary service while ochers may enter
che private workforce as commercial pilocs
one day. There will also be a national flight
encampment held ac che airport after the
current one deparcs.

H

Olympics

FROM PAGE 8

Mclnerey wenc on co discuss the face char
with most crack athletes gee better as they gee
older until they peak around their early co
mid-30s as long as they train hard and stay
healthy. He complimented all three, saying it
was impres:;ive for their age they all qualified.
He said usually arhleces do noc qualify until
rhey are in their lace 20s.
Both Mclnerey and Masanec though
were skepcical about che chances of the three
athletes qualifying for the 2008 Olympics,
though they did not rule our the possibility.
Mclnereydescribed their chances, with che
competition they will meet, as "realistically,
not good."
He said he felc O'Brien had che best chance
co qualify, though he does not think he will
qualify either since O'Brien will compete in
the World Championships Marathon and he
likely will nor have enough time co recover
and train properly again. •
"I think his chances will be better in the
2012 Olympics," Mclnerey said.
Masanet holds thac same optimism.
"Their besc days are ahead of them," he
said.

n Roadblocks

»Richey

FROM PAGE 1

FROM PAGE 8

As soon as the runners pass, the streets
may re-open. Strcecs subject to be closed·
include: Firsc Street by Morron to Kiwanis
Park, Harrison Avenue, l P' Street, Monroe
Avenue, Scace Avenue around the County
'Fairgrounds, E Screec and Taylor Avenue.
The race is co help raise money for Coles
County Habitat for Humanity.
Boch organizations had co submit their
resolution request for street closer cwo weeks
prior to the event, according co city request
forms, and therefore making requests to city
council at the same time. However, Inyarc
seems co be co such multiple requests this
time of year.
"ALI of these [approvals) are what we do
every year. They are annual events," he said.
"They just all happen all at once, but ics
normal for this rime of summer."
There is; however, one organization chat
is requesting road closers earlier than those
for the Fourth of July festivities. The 2007
Panther Prowl 5K/ l 5K Road Races have
also puc in their request for road closers for
their race on Saturday, July 14.
The 5K race will be ran entirely on
Eascern's Cross Councry Course at Pond
Pavilion, buc the 15K race will need
temporary street closers scarcing from
the triangle at Fourch Street followed by
portions of University Drive and Lee's
Nursery Road. The race will be preformed
becween 7:15 a.m. co 9:30 a.m.
As for che rcsc of the city council agenda,
there will only be 13 items on discussion
with others including• raffle permits for
Coles County Extension Foundation, Coles
County Fair Queen Pageant, an ordinance
for scop intersections ac the intersections
at Hawthorne Drive, Shawnee Drive and
Tanglewood Drive, cbe approval for a loan
for a public works vehicle purchase, a time
limit parking ordinance and a no parking
ordinance.
The meecing will take place 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at City Hall, located on Sixth
Screec.

OTHERCOUNCILAGENDAS
n Raffle permits for Coles Council Extension
Foundation.

" County Fair Queen Pageant

A statement posted on his

official website outlined Bryant's

desire to leave Los Angeles.
Bryant wrote of hls love of
playing for the Lakers, but could
not get around the different
views he and the organization
have for the future.
Kobe wanes to win now.
He doesn't believe the Lakers
have the exact same outlook.
The strong wording of the
statement may reveal a stronger
stance for Bryant after wavering
after his first trade demand.
He wrote: "When you love
something as much as I love the
Lakers its hard to even im:igine
thinking about beinz elsewhere.
But, the ONE THING I will
never sacrifice when it comes to
basketball is WINNING."
The capitalization is Bryant's
own. He wants to win more
championships and doesn't
believe he can do so with the
Lakers.
Strong words, but does
he mean them this time?
He said similar things after his
first trade demand.
The next day, the strength of
his words was gone.
He talked tilings out with his
coach and decideo Los Angeles
mi!!ht not be that bad.
Do you take him seriously this
time?
That's a decision the Lakers are
now faced wich making.
The lisc of teams Bryant wanes
to plaY. for is slim. In fact, there are
only three on that list: Phoenix,
New York and Chicago.
While Phoenix has boatloads
of talented _players to trade for
Bryant, the Lakers would be mad
to trade him to another team in
their own division. Sorry Phoenix,
no No. 24 for you.
Perhaps New York will provide
a new home for Bryant.
Unfonunately, the Knicks
only have mediocre players with

U

bloated contracts to trade to the
Lakers.
The fact that he wanes to play
in New York is a direct departure
from his desire to win another
champions~p right away.
The Kn1ck.s are not even a
playoff team yet, let alone a
contender for the title.
Will Bryant chal!ge the
equation eno!-1f;h for the Knicks to
contend? Perhaps, but ultimately
unlikely:.
That leaves Chi<?go.
As a tide contender with young,
talented players available for
trade, the Bulls are the perfect fit
for both Bryant and the Lakers.
The question the Bulls must
ask themselves is if they are
willing to deal the core of their
team for one player.
To acquire Bryant, the Bulls
will most likely nave to pac!rage
together Ben Gordon, Luol
Deng and a third player with
a big co~tract to oalance the
monetary issues.
Chicago was unwilling co
deal Deng this past season to
Memphis lor Pau Gasol.
Do they deal him now?
That is a qµestion that may
stall trade talks and is one 1
am nowhere near qualified to
answer.
There is another choice for
the Lakers.
Bryant is under contract with
Los Angeles for the next four
years although he can opt out
after rwo.
What the Lakers can do is
simply refuse to trade Bryant
witfi. the risk that he will sit
out.
That brings Bryant's pride
into the mix. Will he want to
be known as the superstar that
sat out? I'll end with one final
thouwt directed at Mr. Bryant.
W'hat do }.'OU love more:
playing basketball or winning
champt0nships?

" Loan approval for a public works vehicle purchase
" A no parki119 ordinance
" An ordinance for stop intersections at Hawthorne
Drive, Shawnee Orie and Ta119lewood Drive
" A time limit parki119 ordinance
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for rent

Girls only: For rent, 2 Bedroom
apt. across from Buzzard. Call
345-2652

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6121

3 BEDROOM HOME CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 2 BATH, N
C, AND WASHER/DRYER.
AVAILABLE FALL 2007. CALL
232-8936
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6128
1 BR apt for rent ASAP, l
block north of campus. Ideal
for students. call Ciody Keeser
at 345·6967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6128

Open Immediately- Nice 2 BR
loft, full bath, skylight, on the
square. Heat, water, and trash
included. 2 people, seeking
$325 each. 512-0334
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 6130
APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE
FOR 2007-2008 SCHOOL
YEAR. SPACIOUS, CLOSE
TO CAMPUS, BEAUTIFULLY
FURNISHED
AND
WE
WILL EVEN HELP FIND THE
PERFECT ROOMMATEI CALL
TODAY TO SEE ONE OF OUR
MANY GREAT LOCATIONS.
CHECK US OUT ON THE
WEB
AT
W\VW.un1queproperties.net 217-345-5022
~-~-----7112
AVAILABLE Augu" 2007: 34 bed, l bath home on 12th
Street NC, WID, trash and
yard service included No
'pets. $250/person. 345-5037
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/19

CHUCK
VEGAS
APARTMENTS, on the Square.
Efficiency, studio, l, 2, and 3
BR APTS. Free cable, internet,
water, and trash. 217-5491699
--~.___ _ _ _ 7/19
Available Now: 3 Bedroom
Duplex. Close to Lantz. Fully
furnished, washer/dryer, large
yard. Additional Information
call 348-01 S7.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7119
(2) 3 BR houses for rent Call
Tom at 708-772-3711
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 7119

1 BR apt. available. Water and
trash included. $300/MO. Call
549-5593, 345-5593, or 5491060
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1 BR apt., water, trash,
heat included, across from
Pemberton Hall. $395/MO
with semester discount. 3452909
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ 00
VILLAGE RENTALS: 2 BR apt,
furnished, laundry facility
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on site, 1O 112 month lease,
located on 7th St. 217-3452516
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS:
1,2, &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM 3456533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
AVAIL IMMEDIATELY large
apt, 1 or 2 person Central air,
wfd, garage. No pets. 3457286 www.jwilliamsrentals.
com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
New
Four
Bedroom
Apartments. Extremely Close
to Campus. Across from Lantz.
Fully Furnished. Call Today
for lowered Rates. Grantview
Apartments. 345-3353.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
CHECK
OUT
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
APTS. 2 AND 3 BR. CLOSE TO
CAMPUS AND BUZZARD.
CALL 345-6000.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

SEITSINGER APARTMENTS.
1611 9TH STREET. 1 BLOCK
EAST OLD MAIN. SUMMER
2007 AND FALL 2007-2008
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. 3
AND 9 MONTH INDIVIDUAL
LEASE. CALL 345-7136
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL 07 - 4 BR 2 Bath
duplexes 1520 9th Street
$350 per person.
Stove,
refrigerator, micro, dishwasher,
See www.
washer/dryer.
CharlestonlLApts.com.
Ph.
348-7746

Available Aug. 1st; 2 BR
apt for 1 or 2 people. Water
and trash included, off street
parking, $375/MO. Buchanan
St. Apt., 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

PRICE REDUCED: BRITTANY
RIDGE - RENTING FOR
07-08 SCHOOL YEAR.
4
BEDROOMS
2.5
BATH.
UNIT HAS REF.ISTOVE, AND
W/D INCLUDED. UP TO 5
STUDENTS POSSIBLE. RENT
REDUCED - $860.00. CALL
217-234-RENT.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

LOOKING FOR something
different? We have some
1,2 &3 bedroom apts that fit the
bill. Modern,attractive,away
from
EIU
traffic.
Dishwashers,laundry,A/C.
Williams Rentals 345-7286

Only one left. NEW LUXURY
3 bedroom apartment for
August 07-08, One block
North of Old Main on 6th
Street. Central heat, NC, and
laundry facility. Trash service
and off street parking included.
348-8249. www.ppwrentals.
com.

Royal Heights Apts (behind
Subway): 3 Bedroom l .5 Bath.
As low as $260 per/person.
Underground Parking. 3450936
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 00
Near campus. 3 bdrm house.
l 0 month lease. W/D (217)
273-1395.

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
l, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash
and parking included. Great
location. Call 217-345-2363.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

2 bedroom apartments dose
to campus. Quiet area. No
pets. Call 345-7008
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
BR,2 BR, extra large
apartments, partially furnished.
Available May 16. Ideal for
couples. Located at 741-745
6th St. Rent $360-$410 per
apartment. Water and trash
paid. Cat OK! Call 581-7729
or 345-6127.

2 bedroom-Water,trash,DSL
with
furnished
leather
furniture. 10 or 12 month
lease. 254-8458 or 273-2048.

6 bdrm house, near campus.
10 month lease. W/D ..(217)
273-1395.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ 00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

M & L PROPERTIES FALL 2007
TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS
FURNISHED;
WASHER/
DRYER IN EACH APT; 2
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS.
call 217-493-7559
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

3 BR apt available for fall.
Large rooms. Water & rrash
included, central air, ceiling
fans. $220/person. Buchanan
St. Apts. 345-1266
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

FALL 07 - 2 BR 12th or 18th
Street at $240 per person. See
www.CharlestonILApts.com.
Ph. 348-7746.

Fall of 2007 1&2 bedroom
apartments on the square.
Water & trash paid. No pets.
345-5821

GREAT LOCATION 20072008 SCHOOL YEAR. VERY
.NICE 2,3, 4, 5,& 6 BEDROOM
HOUSES,
TOWNHOUSES
AND APARTMENTS.
FOR
MORE INFO VISIT US AT
rnyeiuhome.com OR CALL US
AT (217)493-7559.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
NOW LEASING for Fall
07- 1,2&3 Bedroom Units.
Great locations,some include
wireless internet Call for
details 345-7286
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
University Village. 4 bedroom
houses $450/per person. All
utilities included.345-1400
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ 00
FALL '07 • '08. 1426 9TH ST.
3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS.
CENTRAL AIR, DECK, OFF
STREET PARKING. LEASE
AND SECURITY REQUIRED.
NO PETS. 348-8305.

________ oo

FALL '07-'08; 1,2&3 BR ..
APTS. WATER & TRASH
INCLUDED. PLENTY OF
OFF STREET
PARKING.
BUCHANAN ST. APTS .. CALL
345-1266.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
GREAT HOUSE FOR 200708 AT 1515 2ND STREET. 3
BATHS, CJA, W/D. TRASH
INCLUDED. 345-3148 OR
www.pantherpads.com

$.30 per word for the first day
$. I 0 per word for each additional consecutive day

Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1521 2nd, 6 bedroom;
11th, S bedroom; 1621
2 bedroom. All houses
of Lincoln with NC &
549-3273

1836
12th,
south
W/D.

-------~00
FALL 2007 NICE 5 BR HOUSE
115 W. JACKSON; 3 BR
HOUSE 107 W. JACKSON.
EXCELLENT OFF STREET
PARKING. W/D & NC. NO
PETS!!! PHONE 345.9665

-------~00

NEW, NICE, AND SO MUCH
CLOSER! 3 or 4 Bedroom,
2 Bath with W/D. All the
Amen ities and still wal k
to class. 345-6100 www.
jbapartments.com

________ oo

3 BR house at 1615 12th St
1 Bath, refrigerator, stove,
and dishwasher. $900/MO.
Available now. Sanders & Co.,
234-RENT
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Available July l st: 2 BR house
for 1 or 2 people. Water and
trash included, off street
parking, central air, lawn care
and snow removal provided.
$500/MO. Buchanan St. Apt.,
345-1266

help wanted

Help
wanted.
Carpenter
experience,
landscape
experience. Must have own
carpenter tools. Call 3453119.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ 6121
Pizza maker and delivery
driver wanted part time.
Apply in person after 4 PM,
Pagliai's Pizza, 1600 Lincoln,
Charleston.
_ _ __ _ _ _ _ 6128
Female bartender needed
at Icy Mug. Must be 21.
Apply within, across from
fairgrounds.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _6128
!Bartending! Up to $250/
day.
No
experience
necessary. Training provided.
800.965.6520 ext 239
~----~--7~9

'

~

roommates

Roommate
needed
for
2007-2008 academic year.
Upperclassman or graduate
student is preferred. Rent
$250/MO. Call 708-785-7533
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/19
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"Would _?"
1 Shorten, say
4 Fink's activity
14
s Swindle, in slang
s Bring batk
17
6 Ult
9 Fancy button
material
1 Bat material
14 Banjoisl Fleck
8 Southwest sight
50
9 One column in the
1s "What _r
(clerk's question) 46 Devotes
periodic table
16 Relatives of
48 ~~~s to like, with
10 More up to the job
English horns
11 Not same-sex
49
11 Events for some
Like some
12 Stagger
teens
breakfast cereals
n Annual athletic award
s1 It tends to increase
from cable TV
19 Censor
with income
18 Camera leature
20 Carry out an order ss Places of prayer
22 Free
21 Frequently used
and reflection
24 Actual
..,adverb on Court 59 "Goody!"
26 Old war story
TV
60 Something never
21 ·1beg to differ"
n Extremely popular
shown inbars
28 Listings on a
is Dog-_
62 Struck down
to-do list
26 Eventually
63 "All right already!"
30 Big truck maker
29 CPR experts
64 Branch
31 Start of apoker game
headquarters?
31 Stain collector
32 Poker player's
6s Warlock, e.g.
34 Kind of officer
declaration
Pulzlet!f Mll<ll N011V1aQ1!1
66
You can see right
33 Fights
35 21, e.g.
54 Sci. course
57 Mimic
61 ·south Park· brother
through it
3s ·come_!'
36 Subject of many
61 Gather
s8 Drop
x-Files
38 Food company whose 56 Brave
name is spelled out in FOi anS'Mi!S. call 1-900-120-5656. $120a minute: or, wilh a cred'rt card. 1-800-al4-5554.
31 Bargaining phrase
DOWN
its advertising jingle Annual subscriptions are available for Ille best of Sunday etosswords from the last so )'ealS; 1-118&+
... and ahint to
ACROSS.
39 Weapons check, in
this puzzle's Iheme 1 Declines
Online
saibstriptions: Today's plQlle and more lllan 4,000 past puzzles. nytimes.oom/CIOSSWOO!s ($39.95.
brief
41 Call upon
2 "My stars!"
a )fat)
40 Victors of 1865
Share tips: nytlmes.com/puzztetorum. CrOSSWO!ds lor young solvm: nytimes.COOVleaming/)Cwords.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 46 Library
area
Grads, acuity, incoming students . ..
~~~~1-47 Feature
of many a
pirate
48 Penned
so Stage part
st Reggae
l::!tl~~~~~~:~~~~i musician r~-(:: .!-:,~:; -~_: ~:~?-': ~~ --':.. ,11; ;.._ -~ ~~;;
Peter
Wood Rentals'.
52 "Alas!"
J i m Wooct. R e a l t o r
53 Microsoft 1512 A Street. P.O Box 3n
product
Charleston, n.; 6192Q
laUttched
217-345-4489 - fax 345-4472
in
2001
A
ACROSS

Nail, as a
gymnastic landing
43 Maximum extent
44 Acouple in
Mexico?
4 s Follower of red or
42

3

f

Good apartments for 1, a few for 2.
We've got your apartment! It's nice!

:t·

NATION I SMOKING BAN
Northern Illinois soldier dies in
stabbing last week

» FORT LEWIS, Wash. I Army officials
identified a Stryker brigade soldier
stabbed to death last week as Pvt.
Timothy W. Crislip of Elmhurst, Ill.,
whose mother described him Monday as
"an awesome young man."
Crislip died at Madigan Army Medical
Center on Friday after being "stabbed
by another soldier," Fort Lewis said in
a news release. The other soldier was
taken into custody but was not identified
Monday.
Funeral arrangements were pending
Monday evening.

Monday car show sees six
deaths and multiple injuries

Guilty pleas entered for mob
trial beginning tomorrow
» CHICAGO ITwo men accused by
federal prosecutors of ties to the
Chicago mob pleaded guilty Monday on
the eve of the city's biggest organized
crime trial in years.
The guilty pleas reduced to five the
number of defendants still due to face
trial in the Operation Family Secrets
racketeering conspiracy case, based on
an FBI investigation of long unsolved
mob murders.
Neither man was among the most
prominent defendants.
No sentencing date was set. The men
are to return to court Aug. 10.

State budget in gridlock,
services could be disrupted
»
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. I More than
$2 billion in state services could be
interrupted in July if lawmakers fail to
reach a budget deal, Comptroller Dan
Hynes said Monday.
Hynes sent a report to Gov. Rod
Blagojevich and the four legislative
leaders describing how the budget
gridlock would play out next month if ·
there's no deal by the beginning of the
oe-w fiscal year July 1.
If there is no deal by July 9, the first
group of state employee paychecks would
be delayed, affecting 4,900 workers,
mostly in constitutional offices such as
the governor's and comptroller's.

Scupltor uses Uncoln's image
for show, award consideration
» DECATUR, Ill. I When John McClarey
was given the task of designing a new
award featuring Abraham Lincoln, he
wanted to portray pieces of Lincoln's life
that most people know little about.
McClarey. who has become famous for
designing Lincoln statues throughout
central Illinois and the country, captured
the smallest details of Lincoln's life in
agriculture in his latest piece of work.
McClarey, a rural Decatur resident,
was asked to ·design the model for the
Abraham Lincoln National Agricultural
Award, to be given out at this year's
Farm Progress Show.
The award will be presented during
a noon ceremony Aug. 28, the first day
of the Farm Progress Show in Decatur.
Nominations are due June 29.

Ford County man receives jail
time for shooting two people
» PAXTON, Ill. IA Ford County man was
sentenced to 73 years in prison Monday
for shooting his estranged wife and
killing her boyfriend.
Ford County Orcuit Judge Don
Bernardi sentenced 44-year-old David
Hari to 48 years for his first-degree
murder conviction and 25 years for
attempted murder, State's Attorney Tony
Lee said.
Ajury in April found Hari guilty of the
February 2002 shootings of Lisa Hari,
who was then 36, and Jeffrey Thomas,
39.
.A message could not be left after
business hours Monday for Hari's
attorney, Ford County Assistant Public
Defender David Rumley.

GOOGJ.E IMAGES

A replica of the signs that were in place in Minnesota before the Freedom to Breathe Act
took into effect in all work places in Minnesota.

Minnesota smokers face ban
Freedom to Breathe Act to ban smoking in the work place after long debate
U-Wire

ST. CLOUD, MINN. I "No Smoking" signs, will nor
be needed indoors in Minnesota anymore, as the
Freedom to Breathe Ace banned smoking in the
•
workplace.
The bill was passed co protect Minnesota
workers from breathing second-hand smoke
while on the job.
"I think that it is great," senior and nonsmoker Sarah Strasser said. "When I wake up
in the morning after working the night before, I
am congested and smell like smoke. Now I can
go co work or ouc for dinner or a drink and not
worry about it."
After years of debate, the Minnesota House
and Senate came to an agreement in April, passing
the statewide smoking ban at all Minnesota bars,
restaurants and other public establishments.
Governor Tim Pawlency finalized the bill
by signing the Freedom co Breathe Act May
16, ma.king Minnesota the 20th scare co ban
smoking in places of employment.
The Freedom co Breathe Ace was drawn co
add on to the Minnesota Clean Air Ace of 1975,
which was sec up co limit smoking in public
places, public meetings and to designate certain
areas where people could smoke.
Before the ban became official, a statewide
poll was set up to see how Minnesotans felt
about a possible statewide smoking ban and 69
percent favored the idea.
The statewide smoking ban will cake effect
Oct. l , 2007, and some smokers are using Oct. l
as a day to end their use of tobacco all together.
"A lot of my friends have a goal co quit
smoking by October 1, and I think the ban is
helping them quit, and it will defiantly help by
not having smoke around us when we go out,"
Strasser said.
Heather Peterson is a casual smoke.r and said
the ban is going to make ir easier for her to quit
smoking by nor having to be around ic.
The statewide ban will also include a ban
on smoking in all modes of Minnesota public
transportation, such as cabs, buses and light
rail.

Up co $300 in fines will be handed out to
patrons who choose co light up ar any of the
scares restricted public esrablishmencs.
Exceptions were placed into the law and
there are ways smokers will be able to light up
indoors.
The House also included some exemptions
and ways to allow smoking to continue in
esrablishments.
One of the ban exemptions is the opportunicy
for establishments chat make more revenue in
the sales of alcohol than food ro be eligible co
apply for a smoking-room exemption.
Ir muse apply co its local government, and if
the local government or city council approves
the license, the bar would then have co provide
a ventilated smoking room for non-smoking
patrons.
"If the law says chat everyone has co be nonsmoking, then they should all stay char way,
because if there are exceptions made, then one
place has the advantage of making more money
by allowing smoking." Strasser said.
Pecerson agreed and said ic would be an
advantage for certain escablishmencs in big cities
to be able ro have smoking.
Bue not being able co smoke will nor scop
Peterson from going to establishmenrs.
"I don'c think chat businesses will be hurt by
the smoking ban because it's a statewide smoking
ban and most college srudencs are not going co
scop going downtown because chey can't smoke,"
Peterson said.
The ~oking ban brings up questions about
personal freedom.
SCSU scudencs are currently allowed co smoke
anywhere on campus, except for indoors.
Public Safety said ic does nor have any
legislation on regulating smoking on campus,
but in May, before the statewide ban passed the
House and Senace, Minnesota Stare-Moorhead
passed a bill co ban cobacco use and sales on ics
campus.
The smoking ban at Moorhead will cake
effect on all universicy properties and vehicles
Jan. 1, 2008.

Woman missing from ruined home
Pregnant Ohio resident's
disappearance a mystery
The Associated Press

NORTH CANTON, OHIO I A pregnant woman
vanished from her home, leaving behind broken
furniture, a pool of bleach on the Boor and just
one wimcss - a 2-year-old son who cold police,
"Mommy's crying ... Mommy's in the rug."
Investigators would not daborare on the
meaning of rhc child's statcmenc, but a bed
comforter was missing from Jessie Davis' home.
Authorities said Monday they had no suspecrs
in the disappearance of Davis, 26, who is nine
months pregnant.
Davis" mother, Pacricla Porter, was

lase person to have a conversation with Davis
when she spoke co her daughter Wednesday by
phone.
Police and 60 co 70 volunteers searched over
the weekend buc found no leads.
Rick Perez, chief deputy ar the Stark County
Sheriffs Depanrnenc, would not comment on
the relationship bccwecn Cutts and Davis.
Perez said Cutts and his estranged wife arc
among those cooperating with investigators.
Porter said that when she didn't hear from
her daughter Thursday, she wenc co Davis' home
near this northeast Ohio cicy and found her
grandson, Blake, wearing a dirty diaper.
Sheriffs deputies searched Davis' home
over the weekend, and then returned Monday
evening with FBI agent's.
.

.

n SELMER, Tenn. I A tearful mother of
two teenage girls killed when a speeding
dragster skidded into a crowd demanded
answers on Monday, saying the highpowered car should never have been on
a city street.
"Somebody's
got
to
take
responsibility for this. I've got to bury
my two girls," said Darla Griswell. "They
were there just to have fun."
Her daughters, Nicole, 19, and
Raven, 15, were among six young people
killed by the car when it fishtailed into the
crowd Saturday at the Cars for Kids show
in Selmer, a small town about 80 miles
east of Memphis.
At least 23 other spectators were
hurt, many seriously.

U.S. ready to renegoiate stance
on the use of cluster bombs

,, GENEVA I US. officials said Tuesday
they are willing to negotiate a treaty on
the use of cluster bombs, reversing their
position that no new agreement on the
weapon was necessary.
But the United States still rejects a
proposed global ban on the weapon,
which 46 countries began negotiating in
Oslo in February, officials said.
Instead, Washington wants to
negotiate a treaty that doesn't go as far
within the framework of the 1980 U.N.
Convention on Conventional Weapons.
Fired by artillery or dropped by
aircraft, cluster bombs are canisters
that open in flight and eject dozens or
hundreds of small "bomblets" across a
wide area.
Those that do not explode right away
may detonate later, experts say.

Report finds signing statements
not following laws completely

»WASHINGTON IThe
Bush
administration sometimes fails to follow
all provisions of laws after President Bush
attaches "signing statements" meant
to interpret or restrict the legislation,
congressional examiners say.
Lawmakers who asked the Government
Accountability Office to conduct the study
said it was further proof that the Bush
White House oversteps constitutional
bounds in ignoring the will of Congress.
"Too often, the Bush administration
does what it wants, no matter the law.
It says what it wants, no matter the
facts," Senate Appropriations Committee
Chairman Robert Byrd, D-W.Va, said
Monday.
Byrd and House Judiciary Committee
Chairman John Conyers, D-Mich.,
requested the report.
Signing statements, in which the
president appends bills he is signing into
law with statements reserving the right to
revise, interpret or disregard provisions
on national security and constitutional
grounds.
These have become a major sticking
point in the power struggle between
Congress and the White House.
Conyers made signing statements the
topic of his committee's first oversight
hearing after Democrats took over
control of Congress in January.
The limited GAO study examined
signing statements concerning 19
provisions in fiscal year 2006 spending
bills.
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I OLYMPIC QUALIFIERS

Three prospects for Olympic bid .
Eastern alums qualify for ZOOS
Beijing Olympic competition
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By Ada• Tedder
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Today Youth Soccor Camp
Thursday June 21

I Thru
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Today Softball All-Skills Ca111p
Thru Thursday June 21
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Hfacory is made at Eascern.
Three former crack arhleces have qualified
for. the 2008 Olympic Trials Marathon, which
will cake place in November of 2007. This is
rhc first rime three EIU alums have qualified
for the same Olympic Trials Marachon.
The chrec achlcccs arc Kyle O'Brien, Jeff
Jonairis and Danny Mackie. The three were all
ccammaces at one point during chcir collegiate
careers and under the same coaching of former
men's and women's crack coach John Mclnerey,

who coached from 1990-2004.
The three arhleces all had co finish with
times under che minimum rime co qualify of
cwo hours and rwency-cwo minutes. If they
pass che nexc sec of trials in November. they
will chen participate in rhe 2008 Olympics,
which will be held in Beijing, China from Aug.
8 co 24.
Mdnerey as well as current men's and
women's crack coach Geoff Masanec were
impressed and a lirde surprised by che
qualifications of the three athleces.
"Ic's a pretty good ching for chis university,"
Masancc said. "Kyle O'Brien was a no brainer
(for qualifying.) The ocher cwo were more
surprising."
Mclnerey said he felc some pride knowing
he had known the athletes and coached chem.
"They all surprised me," Mclnerey said.

Neither Mdncrey nor Masaner. though.
found O'Brien's qu.ilificarion as rhac far of
a screech. O'Brien also h.i.s been selected co
compete in the 2007 World Championships
Mamchon of Track and Field. which will
happen chis Augusr in Osaka. Japan. Thfa
marathon cakes only second in importance ro
che Olympics.
He said he is glad chc message he tired
conveying for years co che arhJeces become a
crurh.
"Wdl it's che kind of thing we cried to
promoce all rhe years," Mclnerey sajd. "The
idea of the besc vears arc in from of vou after
college. These guys were dedicated: rrained
hard and have good inrensicy."

H

SEE OLYMPICS, PAGE 5
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Leaving Los
Angeles:
Kobe wants
a trade
I've got everything I need to
wrire chis week's column. I'm here
ar che computer, I have a fresh idea
in mind and I'm ready to start.
Well, actually, I'm kind of
chirscy. Mayoc I'll go gee a drink
before I start writing chis ching.
Then again, gening a drink
would require me to gee up from
che computer and find something.
This column won't write itself.
Time co gee started.
On che ocher hand, I haven't
checked my e-mail or Facebook
in five whole minutes. Maybe I
should do chat instead of writing.
I can knock ouc thfa column after
I have a liccle fun.
No. 1 have a deadline, and this
column must be done. There, chat's
it. The decision is made. I mosc
certainly wane to start writing this
column for real.
Normally, I'm norchfaindecisive
when ir comes co doing something
I readily enjoy doing wich ease. I
guess you can call me che Kobe
Bryant of sports columnises today.
For che second cime since che
end of the Lakers' season, Kobe
Bryant informed the world that he
wanes to be traded. Of course the
last time he did chis, he backtracked
by the nexc day after talking with
Lakers' coach Phil Jackson.
His words were a bit stronger the
second rime around. Disappoinced
with barely a .500 record and two
firsc-round departures from the
playoffs since winning his second
NBA championship, Bryanr seems
more impassioned to leave che
Lakers chan ever before.

» SEE RICHEY
PAGE 5

AMIR PIELLBERG

Sports Round- up
Area, All-Conference and MVP recognition for her
abilities.
The Panther women's track and field teams
Coach Frank Graziano stated, "It's always exiting
recently added four recruits to the roster for next
• to recruit local prospects. Emma will represent the
season. LaDonna Martin, Caitlin Napoleoni, Charay
city of Mattoon very well and hopefully begin to set
Savage and Taneya Tuell have all signed national
a trend for future Mattoon athletes to come and join
letters of intent with Eastern.
our rugby program."
This past season Martin qualified for state in
Graziano expressed confidence in the young
the long jump for Thornwood High School in South
recruit saying, "Emma has the athletic ability and
Holland, IL She finished third in sectionals.
speed we are always looking for in a recruit. Out
Napoleoni ran for South High School in Crystal
style of play revolves around speed, power and quick
Lake, IL placing in the Top 15 in regionals during the
decision making - Emma has all of that. Pound for
2005 and 2006 seasons.
pound she might be one of the strongest female
Savage ran four events at this years IHSA finals
athletes to come out of Mattoon High School in
for Belleville East High School in Belleville, IL. She
recent years. Emma will have the opportunity to
placed fourth in the 100 meter hurdles after setting
compete for several different starting positions and
a school record at the sectional with a time of 14.2.
we are looking forward to preseason camp to see
She also ran the 300 meter hurdles, 4x 100 relay and
what she can do."
4x400 rela~
The Panther women's rugby team remains one
Tuell has been a top runner at Urbana High
of
the
top programs in the coun~ They finished the
School and finished 145" overall at the 2006 IHSA
2006
season
with a record of 9-1, outscoring their
state finals.
opponents 653-42.

Women's track recruit four for ZOOS

Local athlete joins women' s rugby squad
Scott Richey is a junior journalism major.
He can be reached at srrichey@eia.

edu.
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EIU Men's Track team runs around the track at O'Brien Stadium.

Mattoon native Emma Canney has signed a
National letter of Intent to play rugby for the
panthers in the upcoming 2007 season.
In high school, Canney was a member of the
volleyball and track teams where she earned All·

Panthers sign new track and field
athletes
Seven student-athletes have recently signed
National letters of Intent to compete with the

Panther men's track and field teams this upcoming
season.
Kevin Adamowski hails from Sandburg High in
Oak Forest, Ill where he finished 19"' at the IHSA
State Oass AA Cross Country meet in 2006, and
qualified for state in the 1600 meter run.
Matthew Dettloff competed for Palatine High in
Palatine, IL placing 66'h at lhe IHSA State Class AA
Cross Country meet in 2006 and qualifying for the
1600 meter run.
Justin Helpingstine ran two events for Salem High
School this past year finishing third in the 800 meter
run at the IHSA finals.
Ryan Koklas ran as a member of the 4x800
meter relay team for Prairie Ridge High School, and
finished 22' at the 2006 IHSA finals.
Nicholas Kuczwara is from Elmhurst, IL and
competed 1n three separate events at this year's
state finals. He helped win first place in the 4x800
meter relay, finished fifth in the 800 meter run, and
competed in the 4x400 rela~
Joseph Noonan finished second at this year's
IHSA finals in the pole vault competition and is
currently ranked seventh in the nation among high
school seniors.
Preston Smith comes to Eastern from Normal, IL
where he competed in the 300 meter hurdles and
with the 4x 100 relay team.

